
 

 

 

May 5, 2020 

Dear East Jessamine High School Senior Families, 

We know that our seniors have been counting down the days to graduation.  In a senior year 
that hasn’t quite gone as planned, graduation is still the culminating event and an important 
milestone.  While this year’s ceremonies will look different due to social distancing and 
gathering guidelines from Governor Beshear and public health officials, we’ve made plans for a 
unique and fun celebration for our well-deserving seniors who have worked so hard to get to this 
moment.  

After surveying seniors and learning that the majority are in favor of parade-style graduation, 
we’re excited to partner with RJ Corman Railroad Group this year for a one-of-a-kind graduation 
experience on the RJ Corman grounds at 101 RJ Corman Drive.  Our special graduation 
ceremony is scheduled for Friday, May 22, 2020, at 3:00 p.m.  If we have inclement weather on 
that day, Saturday, May 23 will be the alternate date. 

In order to make this a safe and memorable program for our seniors, we have some important 
information to share about these plans and the expectations surrounding the program.  

Each student will receive two tickets for entry to the RJ Corman property.   One ticket should be 
used for the graduate and immediate household family members riding together in one car.  The 
remaining ticket may be used for additional guests in a second vehicle.  To ensure the safety 
of all participants and to adhere to social distancing guidelines, all graduates, family 
members, and guests must remain in their vehicles at all times.  

Gates will open one hour before the ceremony begins and will close 15 minutes prior to the start 
of the ceremony.  No one will be allowed to enter the property prior to one hour before the 
parade and all graduates, family, and guests must arrive by 2:45 to be admitted. 

Vehicles with graduates and accompanying immediate family will gather in the parking lot by the 
hangar off the bypass and will travel a three-mile scenic drive to the airstrip, where they will 
circle around.  The second ticketed guest cars will enter from Jessamine Station and park on 
the airstrip where they can cheer on the graduates.   Please see the attached maps for more 
details. Please see the linked maps for more details.  

Graduate Car Entrance and Parade Route Spectator Entrance/Exit and Parking 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sajbkAGLewy6MaGXTqM6LEsRtI-_JSZK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvFPGSnBUvxSwfIlaRJYaQnCAJVGCL4U/view?usp=sharing


 

We’re excited to partner with JESS-FM 105.9 to broadcast this year’s ceremony.  Please tune in 
to hear messages from our superintendent, your principal, fellow students, and to hear our 
graduates’ names announced.  As a courtesy to other participants, please refrain from playing 
music during the parade, so other graduates will be able to hear their names called as well.  

As guests of RJ Corman, please take care to stay on the roadways and ensure that we take 
good care of the grounds.  No tobacco, alcohol, or firearms are to be brought onto the property. 
Due to restrictions for public gatherings, no restrooms will be available at the RJ Corman facility. 

Safety is paramount and we need your cooperation to make this a safe and positive experience 
for everyone.  Please do not participate if you are running a fever or are not well.  

Following the ceremony, graduates will have the opportunity to travel to EJHS to take photos 
AND pick up your diploma.  Please enter from Union Mill Road (the entrance off of Sulphur 
Well Pike will be closed) and traveling through the access road. A map has been linked 
HERE. 

Additional Important Information for Seniors 

❏ We want to see you in your cap and gown, please wear them. 
❏ We’ll present you with your diploma sleeve through the car window, please sit on the 

passenger side of the vehicle. You will receive your diploma after the ceremony at EJHS. 
❏ You are welcome to decorate your vehicles for the parade.  Please do this prior to your 

arrival at the Corman property as you will not be able to leave your vehicle once you 
arrive. 

❏ Need a chauffeur?   We’ve got you covered!  Contact one of your school administrators 
and we’ll make arrangements for a ride. 

Once social distancing restrictions are lifted and we’re able to gather in large groups again, we’ll 
be meeting with Senior Council members to plan an opportunity for our graduates to come 
together one last time.  Until then, we hope that the parade will provide the chance for our 
seniors to see their friends, if only at a distance.  

We love our students and our goal is to make this as special as possible for them.  In this 
unusual year, this year’s graduation has the potential to be a truly unforgettable experience and 
we can’t wait to celebrate with our seniors! 

Sincerely, 

Chris Hawboldt  
Principal  
East Jessamine High School 
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https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/e/2PACX-1vR24u1rARcUO9Maxq80KnkxK4j1xNLXtjEjh-gfYgOJr77vxjYHeq3_n0Iq4gTACDaBR_pQDJhjvNk7/pub?w=771&h=383

